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SECOND SEMESTER

(a) 3.

(c) 7.

(a) 5oo nm.

. (c) 5x107m.

4 The condition for orthogonatity,is :

(a) IUQ'0t=r

(c) llltl'p-o1=Li
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. Section A
Ansaer all twelve questions.

I. 1 According to Bohr model of an atom, the electrons revolve round the nucleus in :

(a) Orbitals.

(c) Electron clouds.

(b) Subshells.

(d) Orbits.

2 The maximum.number ofgd electrons that can have s=- are

6

7

8

9

(b) 5.

(d) 10.

200 nm.

500 nm.

3 The wave number ofthe light emitted by a certain source is 2 x 106 m. The wave leneth ofthis

(b)

(d)

(b) J$.,0"6x=0.

rd) JJJ'l'l 
*6r = 10

the kinetic energy part of Hamilto4ian operdtor fI is

For an equation Af1d.l="fAl, thea c is called

The bond order ofNO molecule is

wnar rs ungerade orbrlgt 1

wna[ $ meant Dy Donq order 7
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II.
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t0 What type ofhybridization is presen! in SF6 molecule ?

t1 Which l,heory is applicable to explain good electrical conductivities ofmerals ?

12 W1ry metals like Li, Be, Na etc. have low ilensities ?

(12xya=Bweightage)

' Section B

Short onsuer,
Ansuer all ai]d.e questions.

13 What types ofmetals are used in photoelectdc cells ? Give one example.

14 Write down the expression for energy of an electron in the nth Bohr orbit.

15 What is meallt by a well behaved wave function ?

16 wlrat are tlre n, I and. tu \alnes fot the oirtermost electron in the gToind
atom ?

17 What are isoelectronic species ? Give one example of ions or molecules iso electronic with
NO+ ion.

ls B2 molecule paramagnetic or diamagnetic ? Discuss.

What is sp hybridization ? Cjve an example.

What shapes are associated with the molecules involving sp3 d2 and sp3 ds hybddisation ?

Cive onP example each.

21 Calculate the uncertainty in the position of a particle whqse uncertainty in momentum is

(9x 1= I weightage)

SectioD C

- Short par.lgraph queslions.
.' Ansuer any five questions.

Discuss the atomic spectrum ofhydrogen.

Explain the defects ofBohr al,om model.

W}lat are the postulates ofquantum mechanics ?

Draw the radial probability distribution curves of2s, 2p, and 3s orbitals. Explain.

Explairithe different between MO theory and \aB theory.

Apply MO lheory l,o CO molecule and dJ'aw the diagram.

Explain the conductivity of metals with band theory.

(5x2=l0weightaCe)

18

19

20

III.22
23

24

25

26

27

28

state of sodium
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